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ILCO’s ANNUAL SUMMER EVENT

On August 10, 2014, ILCO hosted its annual summer 
picnic, which was held at Toronto’s beautiful Centre 
Island.  We were delighted as we were treated with 
fabulous weather – warm, sunny and perfect for an 
afternoon outdoors!  Members were presented with 
a goody bag upon arrival - filled with all the necessary 
summer essentials (water bottle, first aid kit, mini 
flashlight, hat and sunglasses).  A delicious BBQ 
Lunch was served, compliments of Do Process and 
Cartel.  After lunch, members and their families 
enjoyed the rides in Centreville’s Amusement Park, 
compliments of Rai Grant Insurance Brokers.  The 
kids enjoyed the Log Flume, Bumper Cars and Carousel, 
just to name a few.  Ice cream coupons were provided 
to all in attendance, compliments of Stewart Title 
Guaranty Company, and those who enjoyed it can 
attest - it was a refreshing and delicious treat on 
this sunny afternoon.  All in all, with an entire 
island to explore, there was no shortage of fun! 

ILCO would like to send a special thank-you the 
staff at Centre Island and Centreville for catering 
and running our picnic lunch seamlessly.  Another 
huge thank-you to our sponsors, Do Process, Cartel, 
Rai Grant Insurance Brokers and Stewart Title Guaranty 
Company for their generous support!  

Last but certainly not least, ILCO would like to thank 
all of the wonderful members and their families for 

joining us.  We had a great time getting acquainted 
(and re-acquainted) with all of you while lounging 
in the sun.  This event could not have been such a 
success without you. Until next year!  

Ian Curry and Maddie Lepore 
Co-Chairs, Public Relations

SPONSORS FOR ILCO SUMMER PICNIC 2014
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Commercial real estate   
         deals are complex 

You already know that by title insuring your commercial transactions you reduce requirements 
and lower transactional costs. What you might not know is that FCT can also help solve title-
related issues with unparalleled expertise and experience which is only available from the 
leader in the industry.

We help you put all the pieces in place.

Partner with FCT today.
uFCT.ca  I  1.866.804.3112 

Insurance provided jointly by FCT Insurance Company Ltd. and First American Title Insurance Company. Services by First Canadian Title Company Limited. The services 
company does not provide insurance products. This material is intended to provide general information only. For specific coverage and exclusions, refer to the applicable 
policy. Copies are available upon request. Some products/services may vary by province. Prices and products/services offered are subject to change without notice. 

® Registered Trademark of First American Financial Corporation.
™ Trademark of First American Financial Corporation. #14 026E CS 08-14 

14_026E_CS_Complex_Deals_Ad_08-14_v1.indd   1 2014-08-28   10:31 AM
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If you have written an interesting article or know of an article that would be of interest to law clerks which ILCO can 
re-print with permission, please contact ILCO at reception@ilco.on.ca.

Christopher Poirier and Anna Traer (Co-chairs)
Newsletter Committee

I LCO NEWSLETTER  -  ART ICLES  WANTED!

M E S S AG E S  F RO M  I L C O

Don’t miss ILCO’s silver anniversary conference at the Sheraton 
On The Falls in Niagara Falls, Ontario. It will be a special confer-
ence with an excellent lineup of speakers. Join us for the pre-
conference golf tournament on May 27th at Ussher’s Creek Course 
- Legends on the Niagara.

 See you there!

ILCO Conference Committee

MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR ILCO’S 25TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE -MAY 27-30, 2015

P R E S I D E N T ’ S  M E S S AG E
As the cool summer months draw to a close, ILCO’s Board and staff 
is preparing for a very busy fall.  Our schedule is filled with special 
events, CLE programs and new initiatives.

A major project that has been initiated by the Board of Directors is 
a review of the ILCO By- Laws with a view to revise them to comply 
with the upcoming changes to the Ontario Not-for- Profit Corporations 
Act.  The Governance Committee has been tasked with this review.  
The Governance Committee has also been tasked with reviewing and 
revising certain aspects of the by-laws to clarify how our association 
should be governed and to make our association more efficient.  The 
By-Law changes will complement our new Certification offering.  Stay 
tuned for further information on both these initiatives.

Additionally, our 2015 Conference Committee is hard at work to make 
ILCO’s 25th Annual Conference an exceptional one.  With several 
special surprises in the works for our attendees, this conference will 
truly be a memorable event.

We welcome your submission of articles for our Newsletter.  Please 
submit articles of one of our Newsletter Co-Chairs, Anna Traer or 
Christopher Poirier.  Their contact information is listed in the News-
letter and on the ILCO website.

Lastly, we continue to reach out to non-members who could benefit 
from membership and involvement in ILCO.  While we have seen 
exponential growth in membership over the past several years, there 
are still many more that are not aware of ILCO or what we have to of-
fer. Help us spread the word and keep our association growing strong.

Take care and enjoy a wonderful fall. 

Rose Kottis
President

I LCO CERT I F IC AT ION WILL  BE  HERE  SOON –  ARE  YOU READY?
If you would like to be recognized as an expert in the area of law 
you are currently in and you have been a law clerk in that area 
for 10 years or more please consider becoming an ILCO Certified 
Expert. 

Becoming an ILCO Certified Expert recognizes our ILCO members, 
who meet the experience and knowledge requirements, as leaders 
in their chosen field of law.

For those interested, the following are some of the qualifications 
and ongoing requirements your ILCO Certification Committee 
is currently working on to become a Certified Expert:

•	 Submit an application for certification together with resume 
and statements of reference;

•	 be a member in good standing with ILCO with an Ordinary, 
Associate, Fellow, or Extra-Provincial membership;

•	 be in current Qualifying employment in the same field of law 
for a period not less than ten (10) consecutive years prior to 
the date of seeking such admission as a Certified Expert;

•	 completed an Ethics course with proof of completion, through 
an ILCO approved institution (ILCO, LSUC, OBA, in house/
other);   and

•	 complete, in each calendar year  after certification has been 
obtained, the required number of approved professional 
continuing legal education (“CLE”) hours  together with one 
ethics course every two (2) Institute membership years. 

The current required number of CLE hours is five (5) hours in 
each ILCO membership year.

Why apply?
•	 Demonstrates employment dedication;

•	 Enhances career opportunities;

•	 Recognizes growth, professional development and competence;

•	 Increases recognition by peers, employers, recruiters and 
clients;

•	 Confirms expertise in a specific area of law; and

•	 Sets you apart as a leader in your field of law.

Application Fees
The one time application fee, due with the application package, is 
$150.00 plus HST.

There are no other yearly fees in addition to your normal membership 
fees.

*******************************************************************
Further criteria and application requirements will be presented 
at our ILCO Conference this May. 

Lisa Matchim (Chair), Amanda Gailling-Striukas, 
Bernadett Germuska, Carol Hutchison and Lesley Wagner
ILCO Certification Committee
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Toronto Office
Zaheeda Merali, Manager, Law Clerk Division
One, First Canadian Place, Suite 2550 · 100 King Street West, 

Toronto, ON M5X 1A4 · Tel. 416.359.1984 or 416.359.9000 x 210 

Fax. 416.359.9500 · zaheeda@cartelinc.com

The Most Trusted Authority in Legal Personnel.

Don
’t g

et
 le

ft 
sta

nd
ing

 at
 th

e door, come on in to Cartel and see what jobs we have in store.

Cartel knows.
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ILCO Group Home & Auto 
Insurance Program 

Rai Grant Insurance Brokers
Providing and delivering expert advice and service to Group Insurance Clients since 1990

raigrantinsurance.com

Home/Auto/Business

Your ILCO membership definitely has its advantages!  

As a registered member of ILCO you and your immediate family have 
access to an exclusive Group Rate on your Home and Auto Insurance. 

Members can enjoy up to a 30% savings on their individual insurance policies. 
 

   Savings include the following coverages: 

   Home Insurance
House, Condo, Tenants or Cottage Coverage for what ever you call home.

   Auto Insurance 
Protect your vehicle, motorcycle, motorhome, ATV, boat and more.

To obtain a group rate, please call 905.475.5800 or toll free 1.800.561.6195
For Inquiries outside of Ontario, please call 1.866.247.7720

Or visit raigrantinsurance.com

Please reference your ILCO group membership when calling to receive your eligible discount.

C AREER  SAT ISFACTION?  WE ’RE  DOING 
IT  WRONG…

Listening to people talk about their careers today reminds me of that 
Sally Struthers commercial from the 90’s… A listing of career choices 
that’s so long and so varying that people seem almost lost as to what to 
do next.

With the developing world retiring so many automatable professions 
of the past and inventing so many new possibilities for earning in the 
future, it’s easy to get swept up in the “stuckness epidemic” successfully 
paralyzing us using the weapon of overwhelming choice. Believing that 
the answers we seek have got to be somewhere on the internet…

Hundreds of thousands of people change jobs several times a year. Mil-
lions more are looking while working, constantly ready to move on for 
something better. Yet we still ask children what they want to be when 
they grow up as though we expect them to have one specific answer – 
one career, when the average adult today has 11.3 jobs between the ages 
of 18 and 46.

We should start asking children what they want to be first, so that they 
grow with the expectation of change and adventure and look at maneu-
vering through careers as progress, not as the fault of bad choices.

In the midst of all this transiency, every leader is looking for the best 
people to put on their team, and in today’s opportunity filled world there 
are leaders and recruiters everywhere.

Everything that can be analyzed, routinized, systemized and codi-
fied will eventually be done by machines. Investing in social skills and 
emotional intelligence, developing people skills and understanding, and 
providing people solutions is our unique and valuable offering that can’t 
be automated… yet.

Millions of dollars get spent on recruiting, training and retention, yet 
these issues persist to be the largest areas of challenge that business’ 
face today. This challenge is not just a company challenge, it is a people 
challenge.

For most (if not all of us) we have an abusive relationship with our 
careers - just due to the natural process of what happens when we grow 
up.

Progress, progress, progress, promotions, recognition, happiness, more 

progress, a raise, gained confidence, some success, big expectations 
for the future, everyone applauds us… until it stops… and we feel loss. 
Then we imagine we should change jobs or change careers or change 
everything and doubt ourselves, our choices, our lives, our futures and 
we get stuck.

We quit jobs because we don’t get enough recognition when the truth is 
that virtually no job or career can stand up to that type of pressure to 
keep feeding our egos and needs past the point of growth into adult-
land….

Our expectations are the problem. Until we recognize that, we can 
keep job hopping and blaming industries with no hope for changing the 
future, or we can choose a different way.

To invest in making ourselves happier, to take the pressure off of our 
careers as the exclusive delivery vehicle for our sense of worth or fulfil-
ment and to actually spend some time learning how to influence our 
happiness is our responsibility alone.

There are seasons when career advancement takes the reigns yes, but 
there are also seasons when career advancement does not. We must 
activate other influencers of happiness in our lives or forever be at the 
mercy of this one thing, that we do not control.

We didn’t do it wrong. We just grew up in a world that expected us to 
have the same career our whole lives and for that career to fulfill us. The 
world has changed – our perspective should too.

This issue must be looked at from both sides. Companies do need to 
invest in leadership development, employee incentive programs and 
evolving the workplace to engage their employees in an honest and 
rewarding way – AND, we need to recognize that finding fulfilment is 
going to come from living a balanced and fulfilled life.

What does that mean for you? It’s your job to figure that out.

ILCO wishes to thank Michell Smith, Personal Development 
Coach and Bestselling Author of “The Six Questions”, for per-
mitting ILCO to reprint the article originally published on her 
website www.michell-smith.com.

by  Michell Smith
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MODERNIZ ING THE  COURTROOM ONE 
STEP  AT  A  T IME : A  FRONTL INE  PERSPECT IVE

As a litigation support professional with a few big trials under 
my belt, I swoon when I hear that lawyers and judges want 
to conduct court proc eedings in an electronic format. This 
means being able to present documents on screen instead of 
printed briefs. There are several benefits to this method of 
delivery: Access to fully searchable documents, presenting a 
memorable visual display, significant cost and time savings, 
and a lower carbon footprint. But what does it really mean to 
conduct a trial in an electronic format and to move the tradi-
tional courtroom into the modern era? 

I was recently tasked with designing and implementing an 
electronic courtroom for an upcoming large commercial mat-
ter. I also had to attend the trial daily to provide support, as 
well as manage all aspects of document workflow. I had to prepare 
a Joint Book of Documents with my counterpart at the opposing 
firm: Read-Ins, Submissions and Exhibits would all be electron-
ic. I received instructions to prepare nothing in paper format.

Challenge accepted.

Let’s start with a definition of an e-trial. An e-trial works the 
same way as a traditional paper trial except that documents 
are in electronic format. An e-trial means using electronic 
tools to display evidence, enter exhibits, highlight & magnify 
documents, employ real-time transcription, utilize video de-
position, hyperlink Read-ins and Submissions, and access fully 
searchable documents—all with internet access. 

We visited the courtroom we would work in for the next six 
months. The room was equipped with 15” LCD monitors circa 
2005, one on each of the three counsel tables, the witness box 
and the bench. Three 42” monitors hung from the walls for the 
gallery and there was a switchbox at the control center. The 
15” monitors were too small for our requirements so we would 
have to bring in 32-inch, wide-screen monitors to overlay in 
the existing system, as well as build a second system to support 
dual screens. For document presentation, two screens would 
be required, as opposed to a single splitscreen. The list of equip-
ment grew! We took measurements, quickly assembled a list, 
consulted with our respective IT departments on what was 
available, and what would need to be purchased. This courtroom 
was getting a makeover to bring it into the twenty-first century.

Our List:

•	 Two laptops or PCs with solid-state hard drives to host 
Joint Book of Documents

•	 Twenty-two, 32-inch, widescreen, flat-panel monitors (two 
each for the judge, witness, six counsel tables, podium and 
gallery)

•	 An amplified speaker set for audio and / or video

•	 VGA splitter to split document image across multiple 
monitors

•	 VGA Cables

•	 Gaffer’s tape or cloth cable covers

•	 A laser pointer, easel and paper with markers

•	 A portable printer and scanner

•	 WIFI access for the legal team (or shared among everyone 
in the courtroom)

•	  Back-up for all equipment

The design was simple to implement and support. It was a one-
way push-system where documents would be displayed on a 
screen using Summation AD Mobile. The control center sat in 
the middle of the room and consisted of two laptops – each one 
running a copy of the Joint Book of Documents. Laptop A would 
display on the ‘A’ screens, laptop B on the ‘B’ screens. While AD 
Summation Mobile is not technically courtroom-presentation 
software, it served admirably. Other options for presentation 
include PowerPoint, Trial Director, Sanction, Adobe PDF plus a 
whole breed of iPad applications such as Trial Pad, Trial Direc-
tor for iPad, and Exhibit View, to name a few.

This high-level guide contains vital elements that will assist 
with the planning process:

1. Talk to the legal team and figure out what type of display 
and presentation will be required.

•	 Does counsel want to highlight documents on the fly?

•	 Will split screens be required to assist displaying evidence 
in a meaningful way?

2. Meet with the judge, counsel and litigation support team as 
early as possible to determine various requirements:

•	 What courtroom has been booked and what are the elec-
tronic capabilities of that courtroom?

•	 What equipment is required and who will cover the costs?

•	 Schedule multiple visits with Court Services. Take mea-
surements and test power sources.

•	 If court is in session, then you will need to make arrange-
ments to gain after-hours access.

•	 Once the room gets set up, bring the judge and parties in 
to do several dry runs before Day One to ensure everyone 
feels satisfied and confident with the set-up.

3. What software will be used to host and display documents 
throughout the trial? There are many options available on 
the market depending on the type of presentation.

4. How will documents and exhibits be identified, entered and 
managed and who will maintain the list?

5. How will native file formats be managed, for example 
documents in Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Project, Microsoft 
Access file formats?

6. Will real-time court reporting be used? Digital recording? 
Daily rough transcripts?

7. How will Read-ins be presented and filed and what is the 
format?

8. Book your War Room and make a list of equipment you will 
need for that room.

We did experience a couple glitches in the first few days as 
we settled into a rhythm in the courtroom, switching from 
screen ‘A’ to screen ‘B,’ zooming in and out of big spreadsheets, 
navigating to pages within large documents to find specific 
entries and searching within a document for various text. 
Documents on display were highlighted in advance and in 
real time. Exhibits were entered via PDF on a USB key for the 
Registrar and opposing counsel. Documents and pages put to 

by  Carolyn Anger
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by  Carolyn Anger

SUCCESS
It’s closer than you think. 
Elevate your career.

DOLORES NOVAK
CONSULTANT

(416) 368-2051 Ext. 267 
 dnovak@zsa.ca

V a n c o u v e r  •  C a l g a r y  •  E d m o n t o n  •  To r o n t o  •  M o n t r é a l

zsa.ca   C A N A D A ’ S  L E G A L  R E C R U I T M E N T  F I R M TM

© 2007-2014 ZSA Legal Recruitment Limited. ZSA, the ZSA logo, and CANADA’S LEGAL RECRUITMENT FIRM are trade-marks of ZSA Legal Recruitment Limited.

a witness were tracked in the database as they were displayed. 
All documents in the Joint Book of Documents were marked 
as one exhibit, which expedited calling documents to be put 
to a witness. Transcripts were delivered in rough format each 
evening. My counterpart at opposing counsel and I switched up 
at the control center sitting in the hot seat based on which side 
was presenting, and worked together to resolve glitches. Soon, 
the courtroom ran like a well-oiled machine.

No trial is too small to be electronic. Whether there are 100 
or 100,000 documents, there is a system out there that will 
support the requirements. There are talented and experienced 
trial consultants and litigation-support personnel available 
to plan, implement and support trials on a daily basis. There 
are many software possibilities available whether your e-trial 

will utilize Adobe PDF locally, Trial Director or a Cloud-based 
solution. Every e-trial I have been involved in has been reward-
ing because of proper planning, a plan to solve any technical 
glitches, and keeping the set-up as simple as possible. I have 
my IT department at Stikeman Elliott to thank for stepping in 
and out as needed for technical support, and answering last-
minute calls when access issues occurred. With the right team 
of individuals, sufficient lead time for planning, and a creative 
thought process there is nothing you can’t accomplish!

ILCO wishes to thank the BC Paralegal Association for 
permitting ILCO to reprint the article originally authored 
by Carolyn Anger and published in Paralegal Press, Fall 
2014 edition.

ILCO NEEDS  YOU! by Russell Connelly

Do you want to get more your membership from the 
Institute of Law Clerks of Ontario?  The Continuing Legal 
Education Committee (“CLE”) is looking for volunteers.  You 
will be involved with planning events that help your fellow 
members enhance their knowledge in their area of practice.  
We meet once a month and you would be expected to:

•	 Reach out to speakers for programs

•	 Attend meetings

•	 Help with setup of the programs

•	 Chair programs

If you have any questions or are interested in joining the 
CLE committee, please send an email to cle@ilco.on.ca. 

Russell Connelly Member, CLE Committee
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MAKING YOURSELF  USEFUL by Russell Connelly

416.599.4040 | 1.877.239.6616

www.centrolegalworks.com

search@centrolegalworks.com

Corporate Search & 
Registration Specialists

SAVING YOU TIME AND MONEY
BY GOING DIRECTLY TO THE SOURCE.

Saving you time and money
by going directly to the source.

Corporate Search & 
Registration Specialists

www.centrolegalworks.com

search@centrolegalworks.com

416.599.4040 | 1.877.239.6616

Corporate Searches and Article Filings, 

Business Name Searches and Registrations, 

Due Diligence Searches, 

PPSA Registry Services, 

NUANS & Corporate Supplies, 

Document Authentication and Legalization.

When you join a new firm or company you feel (and in a 
way are) like the new kid joining a school in the middle of 
the school year.  You wonder how to fit in and to become 
part of the team as opposed to just the new person.  Well 
here are some suggestions on how to become a big part of 
your company/firm.

In my experience, taking the time to see how your company 
works is the best way to find out where you can nestle in 
and enhance what is already there.   Are there any com-
mittees within the organization that you can join?  Do you 
have any ideas of how to bring more attention to the firm in 
the community?  

•	 Do	the	partners	have	any	causes	that	are	important	to	
them?

•	 Are	you	volunteering	with	any	groups	that	you	feel	
could use help?

•	 What	are	some	things	you	notice	that	are	lagging	or	
falling under the radar?

Take your time and make a list for a few months.  After a 
while review the list and adjust it because as we all know 
things change in firms quickly a lot of the time.  Speak to 
your office manager or department head with your sugges-
tions and put things in motion.  

Russell Connelly 
Corporate Law Clerk
Brauti Thorning Zibarras LLP
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The Institute of Law Clerks of Ontario (ILCO) 
can accommodate business meetings for large or 
small groups 

WE OFFER:
• Location – in the heart of the financial district of 

Toronto

• Bright and spacious room – various seating plans 

available including a classroom setting

• Modern audio-visual equipment

• Motorized drop-down screen and ceiling mounted 

LCD projector

• Adjustable lighting system

• DVD, VHS. CD capabilities

• Lapel microphones

• Washable white-boards and writing tools

PERFECT FOR:
• Training and professional development programs

• Examinations, mediations and arbitrations

• “Lunch and Learns”

• Breakfast meetings

• Board meetings

• Annual General Meetings

PROFESSIONAL 
AND FLEXIBLE 

BUSINESS 
SPACE

CONVENIENT LOCATION AND CLOSE TO UNION STATION

For details regarding availability and pricing contact 416-214-6252 

ILCO’s Education Centre 
room is for Rent!

CLE: E-Discovery, A Proactive Approach

On Monday, February 28, the GTA division of ILCO’s Continuing 

Legal Education Committee was pleased to welcome Pamela 
Fontaine-Peters of Micrapol Associates Ltd.  Ms. Fontaine-

Peters presented “E-Discovery, A Proactive Approach”.  We were 

fortunate to have such an engaging and knowledgeable speaker.

Ms. Fontaine-Peters provided participants with practical 

information respecting electronic discovery.  Her presentation 

comprehensively covered effective methods for the 

implementation of e-discovery strategies, including the right 

questions to ask during examinations or client interviews, 

how to prepare targeted requests for emails, metadata and 

electronically stored information, and how to conserve 

resources when preserving documents in connection with 

litigation.  

The materials from this program are available for purchase 

($35.00 for ILCO members; $50.00 for non-members).  Please 

contact Leslie-Ann Reynolds at the ILCO head office for details 

(leslie_reynolds@ilco.on.ca).

Congratulations to Cathy Stallone of Cassels Brock & Blackwell 

LLP who won the great door prize.  

CLE: Understanding Proportionality

On Monday, April 4, the GTA division of ILCO’s Continuing 

Legal Education Committee was pleased to welcome Wendy 
Cole of LexisNexis Canada and Crystal O’Donnell of Potter 

Farrelly & Associates.  Ms. Cole and Ms. O’Donnell presented 

“Understanding Proportionality”.  We were very fortunate to 

have these two  conversant and engaging speakers.

Ms. Cole and Ms. O’Donnell provided participants with an 

overview of timely information in respect of the new Rule 

governing proportionality within the discovery process.  This 

dynamic and interactive program provided participants with 

advice, tips and strategies for understanding the practical 

application of the proportionality Rule, what evidence is 

required, and what the courts will expect when proportionality 

is in issue.

The materials from this program are available for purchase 

($35.00 for ILCO members; $50.00 for non-members).  Please 

contact Leslie-Ann Reynolds at the ILCO head office for details 

(leslie_reynolds@ilco.on.ca).

Congratulations to Stacey Leadbetter of Gowling Lafleur 

Henderson LLP who won the great door prize.

Education Review

Call 1-800-350-5614 or visit www.cch.ca/EDISILCO to order your copy today

Law Clerks of Ontario: Save 15%

Book No. G298  •  Published: November 2014  •   List Price: $149.00   •  ILCO Price: $126.65 
Taxes and shipping charges extra.

A Practical Guide to eDiscovery in Canada is your one-stop resource for 
successful and efficient production of electronically stored information. 

What’s included: 

•  Modules containing convenient tables listing factors and tips for consideration; 
    a comprehensive planning check-list, from start to finish; and summaries of 
    important case law and its practical implications for the eDiscovery process

•  Appendices containing ready-to-use templates and sample documents, including 
    an Information Technology Questionnaire, Custodian Interview Questionnaire, 
    Litigation Hold Notice, Chain of Custody Log, Litigation Hold Notice Reminder, 
    and Litigation Hold Release Notice

Quote promo code EDIS1 before December 1, 2014.
Includes

FREE
eBook!
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Students:
Augusta Alaimo

Mais Ali

Sarah Backa

Diana Bokan

Krystal Brandow

Jessica Broomfield

Juliana Calvan

Julia Centurami

Alicia Creighton

Anneke Dellaway

Joelky Dominici-Perez

Dianne Eriksen

Karen Eugene

Nicole Giangualano

Scott Graham

Nesrin Isso

Devorah Jonas

Christopher Leies

Jin Liu

Devon Luettschwager

Reema Mahbubani

Judy-Ann Murray-Belgrove

Laura Pringle

Rebecca Rogers

Jose Marie Santos

Aditi Sayed

Shirley Tang

Mayooran Thevarajah

Isaac Tungakwo

Ambanaden Valaydon

Ordinary:
Dawn Bailey - Gardiner Roberts LLP

Ann-Marie Benny - Aviva Canada Inc

Christina Bernardo - Cassels Brock &  

Blackwell LLP

Kathy-Ann Bharratt - Rogers Partners LLP

Sarah Boland - Litowitz Pettle & Silver LLP

Aimy Bolton - Black Sutherland LLP

Alexandra Burke - Blaney McMurtry LLP

Nadia Cardoni - Ministry of the Attorney 

General - The Family Responsibility Office

Carlos Casasola - Basman Smith LLP

Sarah Culbert - Lerners LLP

Vanessa DesLaurier - Fogler, Rubinoff LLP

Janet Duncan - Blaney McMurtry LLP

Krista Ebner - AUM Law

Tanisha Effs - Hughes Amys LLP

Karli Fajdiga-Martin - Miller Thomson LLP

Patricia Figliano - Magna International Inc.

Jennifer Fraser - The Corporation of the 

City of Peterborough

Heather Gordon - Rachlin & Wolfson LLP

Katarina Gottfried - The Town of Bradford 

West Gwillimbury

Christina Gould - Ridout & Maybee LLP

Caroline Gregg - Miller Thomson LLP

Caroline Halucha - A Wilford Professional 

Corporation

Deanna Highet - Rosenbaum & Frank LLP

Katherine Hircock - Hughes Amys LLP

Stacy Hogan - Cappellacci DaRoza LLP

Myrelle Imperio - Prouse, Dash & Crouch LLP

Kerry Jackson - Guestlogix Inc.

Carrie Johnstone-Terrey - Ossip Professional 

Corporation

Atiq Kamien - The Law Society of Upper 

Canada

Ted Kaptein UG - The Law Society of Upper 

Canada

Kelly Kip - Judith Holzman Law Offices

Brandon Laforty - Bergmanis, Preyra LLP

Kathy Langille - Miller Thomson LLP

Nicole Lau - Gilbert Kirby Stringer LLP

Justine Lavallee - Miller Thomson LLP

Mae-Lynn Lefebvre - Osler Hoskin & Harcourt 

LLP

Thomas Leszczyk - Mark S. Taborowski,  

Barrister & Solicitor

Valencia Lewis UG - Waisberg & Associates

Lindsey Logel - Bonn Law Office

Vasuki Logitharaja - David J. Levy Law

Nidhi Mahajan - Hughes Amys LLP

Sean Malcher - Manulife Financial

Jean Marques - Magna International Inc.

Tania Masciello - Wilson Vukelich LLP

Antonella Miglionico - Borden Ladner Gervais 

LLP

Claudia Mondonedo - Mark A. Ross

Rosita Mongal - Rogers Partners LLP

Luz Marina Morra - Parente Borean LLP

Sharon Morson UG - Pizza Pizza Limited

Jacqueline Moyle UG - Minken & Associates 

Professional Corporation

Laura Muller - Miller Thomson LLP

Michelle Nimac - OMERS Administration  

Corporation

Daniel Osland - Duboc Osland, Barristers & 

Solicitors

Anthony Owala - The Law Office of Julius 

Omware

Maria Petrushevski - Intact Insurance

Kari Pringle - Sheila L. Bruce and  

Melanie J. O’Neill Family Law Office

Catherine Racine - A Wilford Professional 

Corporation

Olga Reizman - Gilbertson Davis LLP

Kelly Rowan - Fasken Martineau DuMoulin 

LLP

Christina Schihl-Gigliotti - Cappellacci 

DaRoza LLP

Charmaine Singh - Madorin Snyder LLP

Laura Smith - Lerners LLP

Sonica Soares - Lenczner Slaght 

Karen Stephens - Miller Thomson LLP

Wilbert Stewart - Gardiner Roberts LLP

Cynthia Suarez - Intact Financial Corporation

Vanessa Surge - MacDonald Porter Drees,  

Barristers & Solicitors

Zrinka Tomas - Loblaw Companies Ltd.

Tania Turner - Sicotte Guilbault LLP

Sunjit Vaghela - McBride Wallace Laurent & 

Cord LLP

Deanna Walker - The Corporation of the 

City of Thunder Bay

Laura Watt - Reisler Franklin LLP

Rebecca White - Miller Thomson LLP

Stephen Wightman - Thomson Reuters 

Canada Ltd.

Julia Ziegler - Manulife Financial

Associate:
Chasta Assoon UG - Toronto District School 

Board

Husniye Atas UG - The Institute of Chartered 

Accountants of Ontario

Nicoleta Christou - Minden Gross LLP

Laura Cochrane - Keesmaat Partners LLP

Lucrezia Correale - Minden Gross LLP

Nadia de Freitas UG - Chaitons LLP

Victoria Didano-Jones UG - CGI Group Inc.

Sara Dunn - McCarthy Tetrault LLP

Ashley Falletta UG - Impart Law  

ILCO is pleased to welcome the following
upgrades and new members

as of  September 24, 2014.
W E L C O M E  M E M B E R S
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eDiscovery 
Solutions, 
the evidence 
speaks for itself.

Your legal organization is dealing with an overwhelming volume of 
electronic information on a day-to-day basis. So what’s the best way 
to organize your information in a way that it can be retrieved quickly, 
practically, and cost-effectively? When you work with Ricoh, we 
tailor an eDiscover Solution to your legal organization’s specifi c 
challenges. With a suite of best-in-class technologies and customized 
support from our people, you’ll be empowered to maximize 
workfl ow and functionality. 

Call 1.888.742.6417 to discover the full Ricoh advantage. ricoh.ca

ILCO is pleased to welcome the following
upgrades and new members

as of  September 24, 2014.
W E L C O M E  M E M B E R S

Professional Corporation

Sandra Gardiner - Chartered Professional  

Accountants Ontario

Nicole Guindon - McClelland Law Office  

Professional Corporation

Nicole Horton - Nicole Tellier, Barrister & 

Solicitor

Shelley Kuzy UG - Fogler, Rubinoff LLP

Annie Lacroix UG - McCarthy Tetrault LLP

Karen Mendonca - Government of Canada 

- Department of Justice

Vineeta Mishra - Miller Thomson LLP

Margaret Obarzanowski UG  - Borden 

Ladner Gervais LLP

Melissa Orsi - The Bank of Nova Scotia

Nicolle Pace UG - Ontario Motor Vehicle 

Industry Council

Angela Petrovacki UG - The Corporation of 

the City of Brampton

Lillie Prevost - Paula V. Adams  

Professional Corporation

Lorraine Seale - Feltmate Delibato Heagle LLP

Stacia Sheddon - Schneider Ruggiero LLP

Anthony Truong - Will Davidson LLP

Saniye Yilmaz - Rosenbaum & Frank LLP

Sally Yip UG - The Bank of Nova Scotia

Maggie Zhan UG - Manulife Financial

Fellow:
Nana Adjei-Poku UG - Lerners LLP

Husniye Atas UG - The Institute of Chartered  

Accountants of Ontario

Sandra Cameron-Milks UG - Sheldon 

Huxtable Professional Corporation

Indra Fernando UG - Perry + Currier Inc.

Heather Giff UG - McMillan LLP (Ottawa)

Rosemary Ibronyi UG - Baker & Company

Zadiha Iqbal UG - Greater Toronto Airports 

Authority

Roxann Kozak UG - Lafarge Canada Inc.

Linda Letterio UG - B.J.B. Letterio, Q.C.

Kirsty Lutley UG - Osler Hoskin & Harcourt 

LLP

Carla Monterio UG - Norton Rose Fulbright

Pamela Naraine UG - Stikeman Elliott LLP

Kathryn Rizzi UG - Morguard Investments 

Ltd.

Laura Rosati UG - Brauti Thorning Zibarras 

LLP

Kimberly Sweet UG - Borden Ladner Gervais 

LLP

Danielle Walker UG - Blake Cassels & Graydon 

LLP

Maureen Weber UG - Zuber & Company

Extra-provincial:
Stella Kam UG – Borden Ladner Gervais LLP 

(Vancouver)



Recent Developments and Complex Issues in
Child and Spousal Support
November 13, 2014

11th Annual Intensive Wills and Estates Workshop
Three Thursday evenings: November 13, 20 & 27, 2014

15th Annual Perfect Your PPSA Skills
November 20, 2014

Optional Workshop: November 21, 2014

Understanding Financial Statements  
and Financial Reporting
February 17 - 18, 2015

Osgoode Professional Development | 1 Dundas St. W., 26th Floor | Toronto, ON M5G 1Z3

Practical. Relevant. Accessible.

To Register: www.osgoodepd.ca; Or Call: 416.597.9724 or 1.888.923.3394   
Or E-mail: OsgoodePD@osgoode.yorku.ca

A WORLD LEADER IN LAW SCHOOL  
LIFELONG LEARNING

Priority Service Code: 00-ILCO
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A N N O U N C E M E N T S

C A L E N DA R  O F  E V E N T S

E V E N TDAT E

Saturday, November 1, 2014

Friday, October 17, 2014

Saturday, November 8, 2014

Wednesday, November 12, 2014 

Saturday, January 31, 2015

Friday, February, 20, 2015

Friday, January 2, 2015

February, 2015

Wednesday, May 27, to Saturday, May 30, 2015 

Tuesday, January 27, 2015

Monday, February 2, 2015

Provincial Alternate Estates Exam

Provincial Alternate Corporate Exam Registration Deadline

Provincial Alternate Corporate Exam

Advanced Corporate Law Program

Student Awards

Provincial Litigation Exam Registration Deadline

Provincial Real Estate Exam Registration Deadline

Annual General Meeting

 ILCO’s 25th Annual Conference

Provincial Real Estate Exam

Estates Course Begins

A B O U T  I L C O
ILCO BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Rose Kottis, President

Lisa Matchim, Vice President, 
Chair Certification

Lidia A. D’Amata, Treasurer

Monique Jacob, Secretary, Registrar

Anna Traer, Co-Chair Newsletter

Margaret Tsetsakos, Co-Chair Education

Rana Mirdawi, Chair CLE

Maddalena Lepore, Co-Chair Public 
Relations

Christopher Poirier, Co-Chair Newsletter

Ian Curry, Co-Chair Public Relations

JOB HOTLINE
Information on current employment 
opportunities is available at the 
ILCO website www.ilco.on.ca 
For information on placing an 
advertisement please contact 
ILCO at 416.214.6252 or 
by email to reception@ilco.on.ca

ADVERTISE IN THE LAW 
CLERKS’ REVIEW!
The Law Clerks’ Review welcomes 
advertising for law-related businesses. 
For information on advertising in the 
Law Clerks’ Review contact ILCO at 
416.214.6252 or email to reception@ilco.
on.ca

Our mailing address is: 
The Institute of Law Clerks of Ontario 
20 Adelaide Street East, Suite 502 
Toronto, Ontario M5C 2T6

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Are you moving? Don’t miss a single 
issue of the Law Clerks’ Review. Forward 
your new mailing address to:

The Institute of Law Clerks of Ontario 
20 Adelaide Street East, Suite 502 
Toronto, Ontario M5C 2T6

or by email to: 
reception@ilco.on.ca

or by fax to: 416.214.6255

The views expressed in articles, 
correspondence, etc. are those of the 
writer(s) and do not necessarily represent 
the views of ILCO. The Board reserves 
the right to edit all submissions.  
All submissions must be signed.

www.facebook.com/pages/The-Institute-of-Law-Clerks-of-Ontario
www.twitter.com/InstituteLCO
www.linkedin.com/company/institute-of-law-clerks-of-ontario

Remember to join us on our 
social media pages for further 
information regarding ILCO 
events and seminars:
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Introducing Stewart Assyst Real Estate, the electronic mortgage processing application that 
enables Canadian legal professionals to exchange instructing, reporting and mortgage data with top 
Canadian lenders.

Designed for your office
Stewart Assyst features a streamlined process which allows your office to manage mortgage transactions 
in a secure and seamless manner, providing valuable time savings and improved data accuracy.

For more information on how Stewart Assyst can help your practice or to arrange a setup, 
contact Stewart Title today.

Keeping real estate transactions where they belong – in your office.

(888) 667-5151  www.stewart.ca/StewartAssyst

©2014 Stewart. Trademarks are the property of their respective owners. NTL 05/14

Efficient. Accurate. Smart.

STG-Assyst_ad_NTL_final  5/29/14  9:59 AM  Page 1
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Due diligence 
searches just got 
faster and easier

Experience dramatically improved searching and workflow 
features – including powerful new automated tools. As 
your one-stop legal support solution, we even provide 
guidance along the way to give you the confidence that you 
haven’t missed a thing.

Structure your deal efficiently with unrivalled new due diligence features

Nationwide name lookup and our enhanced Smart Search algorithm – 
Search existing corporate and business names with ease and view any similar 
names that may need searching.

24/7 reliability and performance – Unparalleled redundancy on the 
Thomson Reuters global platform means your information is always 
backed up, so you’re always up and running when you need to be. 

Express solutions and templates – Our new Express Order allows you  
to order the most requested searches quickly and efficiently. 

Tips and guidance to make sure it’s done right – We validate your work at 
every step along the way, including recommending which reports to order 
to meet the due-diligence needs of your particular deal. 

Stored client information eliminates re-keying – Use new “shortcuts” to 
get to search templates quickly. Simply select your specific search request, 
add the name to be searched, and check out.

Searches when you need them – Prepare your search requirements ahead 
of time and request post-dated searches. Your searches will be ready to 
proceed when the time is right for you. 

Keep the deal moving with Carswell Legal Solutions. 
Watch a demo and learn more at www.carswelllegalsolutions.com/duediligence
Call 1-800-267-0183  
In Toronto: 416-306-3070

In Quebec: 1-800-668-0668
Email: cyberbahn.info@thomsonreuters.com

00217ZR-A40436


